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Turn Your PC Into an
Interactive Whiteboard
Add BigNote® 1.2 software to your PC, including an
InFocus BigTouchTM, and turn it into a powerful
interactive whiteboard.
Take notes, sketch, annotate, and share your work
with this powerful and easy-to-use app.
 Pens, highlighters, shapes and lines in multiple colors
 Whiteboard on a canvas that can be extended 10x in
any direction
 Annotate over any application and save the changes
 Capture all or part of your screen, then draw on it, save
it and send it
 Email files to meeting participants as JPG, PDF or
BigNote's format
 Launch the BigNote feature you want to use with one click
 Files are interchangeable with InFocus Mondopad
 Run it on any Windows 7 or Windows 8 PC
 Free 30-day trial
Glass Mode lets
you save the
background as
well as the
annotation data

BigNote whiteboarding makes work more imaginative
and productive
BigNote is designed for touch—so you can take full advantage
of all the interactive capabilities of an InFocus BigTouch or
JTouch display. But BigNote is also compatible with Windows 7
and Windows 8 PCs.

Simple, fun tools help your team brainstorm and
capture info and ideas
Take command of the screen with a complete set of writing and
drawing tools, pens, highlighters, shapes and lines. BigNote
sparks conversation, stirs interest and lets you record and
share information and ideas.

On-screen notes and real-time collaboration keep
ideas from escaping
Circle or highlight key info on PPT slides, spreadsheets, design
comps , web pages and anything else on your screen with
BigNote's "glass mode" for more effective communication.

Share drawings and notes right from the screen
When you’re ready, you can easily collect, save and email
anything you create in BigNote right from your display.

Cross-platform compatibility lets you switch
devices easily
Auto-Shape Mode
turns your drawing
into well-formed
lines and shapes

Try BigNote today.

System Requirements
Operating system
Processor
RAM
Hard drive space

BigNote and Mondopad share a similar feature set and
interface, so whiteboard files created on one platform can
also work on the other.

Windows 7 or 8
Intel i5 or above
4 GB
18 MB

Get a FREE 30-day trial at
www.infocus.com/bignote/download
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